
Chapter 17

Amanda's POV

"Um...why am I here Miss Black?" I looked at him then rolled my eyes.

I hate being called Miss it makes me look old. a1

"Don't call me Miss it makes me feel old" he nodded then entered my

o ice with me following.

"Then what should I call you?" he asked nervously.

"My name is Amanda but we're at work so your forced to call me Miss

Black. Since we're alone in my o ice call me Amanda save my youth"

he nodded fiddling with his fingers.

"So why did you call me- oh I'm sorry I didn't realize there were other

people in the room" he apologized seeing Tyler and Skylar but what

really shocked me was that Liam was there.

"You what are you doing here?" I asked trying not to growl even

though everyone here was a supernatural it would look

unprofessional.

"Oh I'm just here on business terms" I glared at him but proceed to sit

down on my chair ready to listen.

"Skylar did they call?" She shook her head glancing at her brother.

"Well you can leave I'll see you tomorrow and.....here treat yourself if

you get the job you can't dress like that" I handed her two hundred

dollars but she looked hesitant.

"Relax it's from me to you and because I'm a friend of your brothers"

she nodded taking the money then walked out shyly.

"Now I have three males in my o ice and one of them aren't

supposed to be here " Liam smirked.

"Now, now that's no way to treat your superior" as soon as the words

le  his mouth and image of the mark on my stomach flashed through

my mind.

"Your not my superior now state your business or leave " I nearly

growled right there but kept my cool.

"I have a proposal " this caused me to raise an eyebrow at him.

"And that is?"

"Oh Amanda darling...it wouldn't be fun if I told you now would it?"

Tyler growled but covered it up.

"State your business or leave it don't have time for this is am a very

busy person " he chuckled throwing his head back causing his long

brown hair to fall from its ponytail.

"I need you to do something for me it's very....urgent" my head

snapped in his direction. I knew where he was going with this.

"I'm not interested " this caused him to laugh.

"Oh trust me you will be seeing it's someone you and I both have a

problem with. I just need to compromise a few things" Who does he

want me to kill.

"No I'm busy don't you see I have an issue to deal with " I pointed at

Conner.

"I can see that but this is more important something to do with

Michael-" I cut him o .

"Don't you call that name in this o ice I am not doing it now leave" I

had to bit my lip from growling.

"No, no, no this won't do, you passing up an o er what has gotten

into you" I glanced at Tyler who looked confused just as much as

Conner was.

"Look I'm at work this isn't the place or time to discuss this and I'm

not doing it" he wanted to ask me to assassinate someone in my

o ice infront of my mate and employee hell no.

"Wait...they don't know do they" my eyes flashed red seeing Danger

was on the edge.

"Know what?" Tyler glanced between me and Liam then growled.

"No they don't and I would like to keep it that way. I'm not in the

mood just leave!" I growled at him causing him to jump back.

"It could tell them let them all know the real you....the you I know' he

winked at me causing me to growl again.

"Conner out! Now" he dashed out of the room scared but I could see

him smirking I need to fix this.

"Tyler out you too go back to your pack I have something very

important to discuss " he stood his ground.

"No anything you have to say you can say it with me here" I sighed

rubbing my temple.

"Please I'll tell you later just go" I pleaded with him he finally curved

then mumbled to me he was in the car. Once he walked out of the

o ice I lunged at Liam.

"You could of blown my cover!" He didn't look fazed.

"So your mate doesn't know it's you who's well harmed countless

the-" I cut him o  with a growl.

"Who is it?"

"Micheal Richards"

"Nope"

"And why not?"

"Because I said so someone else"

"Norman Carville" I nodded writing it down.

"Reason?"

"I need him....out of the equation"

"Reward?"

"I won't tell"

"That's blackmail!"

"And you've done much worse haven't you?" I growled crushing the

pen that was in my hand. a2

"You need to go"

"Fine I want it done by this weekend" I nodded then stepped out of

my o ice with my handbag thrown over my shoulder. I viciously

stepped into the elevator then pressed the button leading to the first

floor once it stopped it stepped out but not before saying goodnight

to the person behind the front desk.

"Explain?!" Tyler growled causing an human near by to stare. I glared

at him snarling almost crushing my keys.

"I will just get in the car" he told me getting into the passenger seat. I

went in to the driver's seat then drove o .

"So....what do you want to do?" I didn't give him a second glance just

drove unto the highway.

"No answer. I see.....well you need to explain what you and Liam were

talking about" I gripped the steering wheel tighter my knuckles

turning white.

"Look I just really want to go home right know and- watch the road

you idiot!" I screamed at the car that was trying to hit mine. It didn't

stop it just continued then it hit me. It was that exact car that hit me

last time.

"Shit" I pressed on the gas speeding up this car but the other one was

still on my tail.

"What the hell slow down" Tyler yelled panicking.

"Unless you want to die in will. Look in the back li  up the middle

seat and hand me what you see" he looked shocked but followed.

"You have a gun in your back seat" I just took it from him taking of my

blazer leaving me in my tank top.

"What you see here should not be spoken of again now take the

wheel" I let go of the steering then jumped out the window landing

on my two feet. I saw Tyler grip the steering then quickly parked the

car.

"Are you crazy.....damn you look hot" I rolled my eyes then ripped my

skirt to reveal my booty shorts. What I never leave home unprepared.

The car chasing us stopped and two persons stepped out both

wearing masks and both smirking.

"Why are you following me?" I asked growling at the end.

"Oh well were just following the S- " I cut him o  with a gun shot. I

can't a ord Tyler to find out a er all his pack does hate my guts.

"I see he doesn't know well it wouldn't hurt to tell him" I growled

trying to think o  an excuse for why what we should tell Tyler.

"Look I don't know who your looking for but if you know what good

for you, you'd leave" they laughed but I silenced them by shooting

one straight in the chest.

"Anything else?" The other looked scared but nodded dragging his

partner towards there car.

"You just killed him!" I winced at his harsh tone.

"It was self defense and he's not dead...he still has ten hours to seek

medical attention"

"How is that self defense?!" I ignored him and got in the car.

"Let's go I'll explain on the way" he growled but still came into the car

then instructed me to his packs territory. This is going to be a long

night.

___________________________________

Hello there!

That's it for this chapter hope you enjoyed and there's good news I

literally just finished the first three chapters of Mal's story I just need

a title to post it please tell me what you think is best.

1. Story of a teenage...vampire?

2. How to hide your fangs a5

3. A teenage vampires guide to life

4. Trying to blend in with the mortals

5. Fangs and Claws a1

6. Your a vampire?

7. Your friendly neighborhood...vampire?

These are the some of the titles I have come up with the story has

already been written all I have to do is make it longer and make it

sound a little less childish. Oh and Mal's new name is Dracula not

Vampira sorry!

Well that it for the modifications if you enjoyed please comment, vote

and follow.

I love you guys 😚😚😚😚

Bye Angels 😇😇😇😇😇😇

Continue to next part
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